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Pitt Plays Host
To Lion Trackmen

For Penn State’s first dual meet
of the season at Pitt Stadium to-
morrow, Stone, Karver and Ash-
enfelter are slated to go in the
mile. The same trio and Long-
necker are entered in the two-
mile.

half mile
In the half mile, Coach Werne.

has selected Bill Shuman, if hi.
injured foot permits, and Len-
nox, Horn and Evans. Mitch Wii
liams, Grey and Hissey have bee,
picked for- the 440.

Matched against Pitt’s act
sprinter Herb Douglas and his
running mate Tom Carr in the
100 and 220 will be Robinson, Ho-
gard and McCowan in the 100
and Harris instead of McCowar.
in the 220.

Steed, Brown and McCowan
will wear the Blue and White in
the low hurdles and Brown, Love
and Yorkitis will carry the colors
in the high hurdles.
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At Dallasr Tex. Lion Nine T
Six Lion Gymnasts To Vie Joe Bedenk’s Ni 11an y Lion

baseball team meets the Pitt Pan-
thers in two games at Pittsburgh
today and tomorrow with Ken
Yount and Bob Gehrett scheduled
to do the hurling for the Lion
nine. • ■ . •

For National AAU Titles
Six Penn State gymnasts—Captain Ray Sorensen, Billy Bonsall,

Steve Greene, Joe Rossi, Billy Meade and Stanley Wirtschafter—-
will compete in the National AAU championships to be held in Dallas,
Tex., today and tomorrow.

A rero’-d number of entries, about 40 competitors for each event,
•ake this year’s

- Olympic
.et one of the
aatest- in the
story of NAAU
.mpetition.
“Steve Greene
i the side horse
.presents our
.st hope for an
.lividual title
is year,” said
.on coach Gene
/ettstone, who

will also serve as
director of men’s events, and as
a member of the Olympic com-
mittee.

The Bedenfcmen will be with-
out the services of their leading
hitter, Don Stark, who tore a liga-
ment in his leg during last Sat-
urday’s double-header.

Stark will probably make the
trip, Bedenk stated, with the hope
that he can be used as a pinch-
hitter.

Greene will also compete on the

flying rings and in the rope event.
The Lion ace is defending rope
champ, having taken th’e title for
the past three seasons and estab-
lishing the NAAU record of 4.0
seconds last year.

Sorensen will enter the all-
around event along with 22 others
who will be contending for a
berth on the 1948 Olympic squad.

The first eight to place will
make up the tentative Olympic
team, and “we’re banking heavily
on Ray to place in the all-around
event and his specialties—the
horizontal bar and parallel bars
events,” said Wettstone.

ROPE TRIO
Joe Rossi, Greene and Stan

Wirtschafter will present a for-
midable trio on the rope, but
Navy’s Hoffman and several Los
Angeles rope climbers will be on
hand to give the Lions a tough
battle for the crown.

Bill Bonsall, defending flying
ring champion, will again work
his specialty. Bill Meade will
work on the tumbling mats and
will get stiff competition from
former NAAU winners.

The Panthers have met only

Meet Pitt
one setback this season and last
week dumped the West Virginia
Mountaineers who twice defeated
the Lions at New Beaver Field.

Golfers Aim for Second;
Play Host to Colgate

Penn State’s golf squad plays
host to the Red Raiders of Col-
gate University tomorrow aft-
ernoon at 1:30, in their last home
match this year.

Next week the Rutherford men
journey to Ithaca> N.Y., for the
E.I.G.A. competition.

HEAR YE HEAR YE
FOR YOUR SUNDAY ENJOYMENT
AFTERNOON EVENING

12:30 P.M. to 2:30 PM. seoo PM. to 7:00 P.M.
JUICE OR SALAD FRIED CHICKEN

SNOWFLAKE POTATOES PEAS
COFFEE OR TEA BREAD & BUTTER 1

HOME-MADE RAISIN CRUMB PIE

85c
DUFFY'S FRAZIER HOUSE

138 South Frazier Street
DIAL 2041 FOR YOUR RESERVATION

\oted the most wanted pen for graduation.

Rrke/51'

AT LAST!

RCA VICTOR RADIOS
Not yet in all models, but for the first time
since before the war we have R.C.A. radios on
the floor for immediate sale.

Midget Portables
Table Models

Record Combinations
Come in tomorrow for a demonstration. You’ve

been smart to wait for R.C.A.

THE MUSIC ROOM
IN THE GLENNLAND

PHONE 2311 STATE COLLEGE
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Parker H3ln Pens ore available In
the following colors: Block, Blue
Cedar, Dove Cray, Cordovan Brown.
$12,50; $15.00. Pencils: $5.00

PfcAN TO WRIT! YOUR WAY TO SUCCESS
WITH THE WORLD’S MOST WANTED PEN

Seniors at 20 great universities, coast to coast, have
made Parker their first choice—more wanted than the
next three makes combined! Here is a pen ofrare beauty

and precision—perfectly balanced— eager to write.
Writing is actually fun with a “51”. Its tubular point

starts instantly. Each stroke is smooth and silent. This,

too, is the pen that writes dry with.wet ink!
So whether you’re graduating this year or later, get a

“51” now. Let it help you write your way to success.

For graduation,your birthday, or whatever the next gift

occasion may be-ask for the world’s most-wanted
pen . ... Parker “51”. The Parker Pen Company
Janesville, Wisconsin and To*«»to, Canada.
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